
 

  

U.S. Department of Justice 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

  Washington, D.C. 20535  

 
October 7, 2021 

 
MR. JOHN GREENEWALD JR. 
SUITE 1203 
27305 WEST LIVE OAK ROAD 
CASTAIC, CA 91384 
 

FOIPA Request No.: 1505654-000 
Subject: GRAY, OSCAR 
 

Dear Mr. Greenewald: 
 
The enclosed 33 pages of records were determined to be responsive to your subject and were 

previously processed and released pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA).   Please see the 
selected paragraphs below for relevant information specific to your request as well as the enclosed FBI 
FOIPA Addendum for standard responses applicable to all requests.  

 

 In an effort to provide you with responsive records as expeditiously as possible, we are 
releasing documents from previous requests regarding your subject. We consider your 
request fulfilled.  Since we relied on previous results, additional records potentially 
responsive to your subject may exist. If this release of previously processed material does 
not satisfy your request, you may request an additional search for records.  Submit your 
request by mail to Initial Processing Operations Unit, 200 Constitution Drive, 
Winchester, VA  22602, or by fax to (540) 868-4997. Please cite the FOIPA Request 

Number in your correspondence.   
 

 Please be advised that additional records responsive to your subject exist. If this release 
of previously processed material does not satisfy your request, you must advise us that 
you want the additional records processed.  Please submit your response within thirty (30) 
days by mail to Initial Processing Operations Unit, 200 Constitution Drive, 
Winchester, VA  22602, or by fax to (540) 868-4997..  Please cite the FOIPA Request 
Number in your correspondence. If we do not receive your decision within thirty (30) 
days of the date of this notification, your request will be closed. 

 

 One or more of the enclosed records were transferred to the National Archives and 
Records Administration (NARA).  Although we retained a version of the records previously 
processed pursuant to the FOIA, the original records are no longer in our possession.   

 
If this release of the previously processed material does not satisfy your request, you may 
file a FOIPA request with NARA at the following address: 

 
National Archives and Records Administration  
Special Access and FOIA 
8601 Adelphi Road, Room 5500 
College Park, MD 20740-6001 

 
 

 Records potentially responsive to your request were transferred to the National Archives 
and Records Administration (NARA), and they were not previously processed pursuant to 
the FOIA.  You may file a request with NARA using the address above. Reference file 
number 100-HQ-385050 in your correspondence 

 
 
 
 



 

 One or more of the enclosed records were destroyed.  Although we retained a version of 
the records previously processed pursuant to the FOIA, the original records are no longer 
in our possession.  Record retention and disposal is carried out under supervision of the 
National Archives and Records Administration (NARA) , Title 44, United States Code, 
Section 3301 as implemented by Title 36, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 1228; Title 
44, United States Code, Section 3310 as implemented by Title 36, Code of Federal 
Regulations, Part 1229.10.   

 

 Records potentially responsive to your request were destroyed.  Since this material could 
not be reviewed, it is not known if it was responsive to your request.  Record retention and 
disposal is carried out under supervision of the National Archives and Records 
Administration (NARA)  according to Title 44 United States Code Section 3301, Title 36 
Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Chapter 12 Sub-chapter B Part 1228, and 36 CFR 
1229.10.   

 

 Documents or information referred to other Government agencies were not included in this 
release.   

 
Please refer to the enclosed FBI FOIPA Addendum for additional standard responses applicable to 

your request.  “Part 1” of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply to all requests.  “Part 2” 

includes additional standard responses that apply to all requests for records about yourself or any third party 
individuals.  “Part 3” includes general information about FBI records that you may find useful.  Also 

enclosed is our Explanation of Exemptions. 
 
For questions regarding our determinations, visit the www.fbi.gov/foia website under “Contact Us.”  

The FOIPA Request Number listed above has been assigned to your request.  Please use this number in all 
correspondence concerning your request. 
 

Please be advised that if you are seeking a new search for records, you may wish to narrow the 
scope of your request based on material that you have already received, e.g., timeframe or locality.  
Additionally, be advised that “unusual circumstances” may apply. See 5 U.S.C. § 552 (a)(6)(B)(iii). These 
“unusual circumstances” will delay our ability to make a determination on your request within 20 days. See 5 
U.S.C. § 552 (a)(6)(B). Additionally, the payment of pertinent fees may apply to your request. See 5 U.S.C. § 
552 (a)(4)(A)(viii). The application of “unusual circumstances” is not a determination of how the FBI will 
respond to your substantive request. 
 

If you are not satisfied with the Federal Bureau of Investigation’s determination in response to this 
request, you may administratively appeal by writing to the Director, Office of Information Policy (OIP), United 
States Department of Justice, 441 G Street, NW, 6th Floor, Washington, D.C. 20530, or you may submit an 
appeal through OIP's FOIA STAR portal by creating an account following the instructions on OIP’s website: 
https://www.justice.gov/oip/submit-and-track-request-or-appeal.  Your appeal must be postmarked or 
electronically transmitted within ninety (90) days of the date of my response to your request.  If you submit 
your appeal by mail, both the letter and the envelope should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information Act 
Appeal."  Please cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.fbi.gov/foia
https://www.justice.gov/oip/submit-and-track-request-or-appeal


 

You may seek dispute resolution services by contacting the Office of Government Information 
Services (OGIS).  The contact information for OGIS is as follows: Office of Government Information 
Services, National Archives and Records Administration, 8601 Adelphi Road-OGIS, College Park, Maryland 
20740-6001, e-mail at ogis@nara.gov; telephone at 202-741-5770; toll free at 1-877-684-6448; or facsimile 
at 202-741-5769.  Alternatively, you may contact the FBI’s FOIA Public Liaison by emailing 
foipaquestions@fbi.gov.  If you submit your dispute resolution correspondence by email, the subject heading 
should clearly state “Dispute Resolution Services.”  Please also cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned 
to your request so it may be easily identified. 
 
 

Sincerely, 
             

 
Michael G. Seidel 
Section Chief 
Record/Information 
Dissemination Section 
Information Management Division 

Enclosure(s)  

mailto:foipaquestions@ic.fbi.gov


 

FBI FOIPA Addendum 

As referenced in our letter responding to your Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA) request, the FBI FOIPA 
Addendum provides information applicable to your request.  Part 1 of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply 
to all requests.  Part 2 includes standard responses that apply to requests for records about individuals to the extent your 
request seeks the listed information.  Part 3 includes general information about FBI records, searches, and programs.   

Part 1: The standard responses below apply to all requests: 
 

(i) 5 U.S.C. § 552(c).  Congress excluded three categories of law enforcement and national security records from the 

requirements of the FOIPA [5 U.S.C. § 552(c)].  FBI responses are limited to those records subject to the requirements 
of the FOIPA.  Additional information about the FBI and the FOIPA can be found on the www.fbi.gov/foia website. 
 

(ii) Intelligence Records.  To the extent your request seeks records of intelligence sources, methods, or activities, the 

FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of records pursuant to FOIA exemptions (b)(1), (b)(3), and as applicable to 
requests for records about individuals, PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(1), (b)(3), and (j)(2)].  The mere 
acknowledgment of the existence or nonexistence of such records is itself a classified fact protected by FOIA exemption 
(b)(1) and/or would reveal intelligence sources, methods, or activities protected by exemption (b)(3) [50 USC § 
3024(i)(1)].  This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that any such records do or do not exist. 

 
Part 2: The standard responses below apply to all requests for records on individuals:   
 

(i) Requests for Records about any Individual—Watch Lists.  The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of 

any individual’s name on a watch list pursuant to FOIA exemption (b)(7)(E) and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 
552/552a (b)(7)(E), (j)(2)].  This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that watch list records do or 
do not exist. 
 

(ii) Requests for Records about any Individual—Witness Security Program Records.  The FBI can neither confirm 

nor deny the existence of records which could identify any participant in the Witness Security Program pursuant to 
FOIA exemption (b)(3) and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(3), 18 U.S.C. 3521, and (j)(2)].  This is a 
standard response and should not be read to indicate that such records do or do not exist.  
 

(iii) Requests for Records for Incarcerated Individuals.  The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of records 

which could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any incarcerated individual pursuant to 
FOIA exemptions (b)(7)(E), (b)(7)(F), and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(7)(E), (b)(7)(F), and (j)(2)].  
This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that such records do or do not exist.  

 
Part 3: General Information:    

 
(i) Record Searches.  The Record/Information Dissemination Section (RIDS) searches for reasonably described records by 

searching systems or locations where responsive records would reasonably be found.  A standard search normally 
consists of a search for main files in the Central Records System (CRS), an extensive system of records consisting of 
applicant, investigative, intelligence, personnel, administrative, and general files compiled by the FBI per its law 
enforcement, intelligence, and administrative functions.  The CRS spans the entire FBI organization, comprising records 
of FBI Headquarters, FBI Field Offices, and FBI Legal Attaché Offices (Legats) worldwide; Electronic Surveillance 
(ELSUR) records are included in the CRS.  Unless specifically requested, a standard search does not include references, 
administrative records of previous FOIPA requests, or civil litigation files.  For additional information about our record 
searches, visit www.fbi.gov/services/information-management/foipa/requesting-fbi-records. 
 

(ii) FBI Records.  Founded in 1908, the FBI carries out a dual law enforcement and national security mission.  As part of this 

dual mission, the FBI creates and maintains records on various subjects; however, the FBI does not maintain records on 
every person, subject, or entity. 
 

(iii) Requests for Criminal History Records or Rap Sheets.  The Criminal Justice Information Services (CJIS) Division 

provides Identity History Summary Checks – often referred to as a criminal history record or rap sheet.  These criminal 
history records are not the same as material in an investigative “FBI file.”  An Identity History Summary Check is a 
listing of information taken from fingerprint cards and documents submitted to the FBI in connection with arrests, 
federal employment, naturalization, or military service.  For a fee, individuals can request a copy of their Identity History 
Summary Check.  Forms and directions can be accessed at www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-
checks.  Additionally, requests can be submitted electronically at www.edo.cjis.gov.  For additional information, please 
contact CJIS directly at (304) 625-5590.   

 
(iv) National Name Check Program (NNCP).  The mission of NNCP is to analyze and report information in response to name 

check requests received from federal agencies, for the purpose of protecting the United States from foreign and domestic 
threats to national security.  Please be advised that this is a service provided to other federal agencies.  Private Citizens 
cannot request a name check.  

http://www.fbi.gov/foia
file:///C:/Users/ANROBERTSON/AppData/Local/Temp/1/Letters/www.fbi.gov/services/information-management/foipa/requesting-fbi-records
http://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-checks
http://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-checks
http://www.edo.cjis.gov/


 

EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552 
 

(b)(1) (A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign 

policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order; 

 

(b)(2) related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency; 

 

(b)(3) specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute (A) requires that the 

matters be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for withholding 

or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld; 

 

(b)(4) trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential; 

 

(b)(5) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with 

the agency; 

 

(b)(6) personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy; 

 

(b)(7) records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement records 

or information ( A ) could reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person of a right to a 

fair trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, ( D ) 

could reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or authority or any 

private institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled by a criminal law 

enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security intelligence 

investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law enforcement 

investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could 

reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F ) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any 

individual; 

 

(b)(8) contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for 

the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or 

 

(b)(9) geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells. 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a 

 

(d)(5) information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding; 

 

(j)(2) material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control, or reduce crime 

or apprehend criminals; 

 

(k)(1) information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign 

policy, for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods; 

 

(k)(2) investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or 

privilege under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity 

would be held in confidence; 

 

(k)(3) material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual  pursuant 

to the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056; 

 

(k)(4) required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records; 

 

(k)(5) investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian 

employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished 

information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence; 

 

(k)(6) testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service 

the release of which would compromise the testing or examination process; 

 

(k)(7) material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the  person 

who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence. 

 

FBI/DOJ 



The Black Vault
The Black Vault is the largest online Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
document clearinghouse in the world.  The research efforts here are
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This document is made available through the declassification efforts 
and research of John Greenewald, Jr., creator of: 

http://www.theblackvault.com
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TO: Director 

UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 

•
' .~UREAU OF PERSONNEL INVESTIGATAs 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20415 Y 

DATE: 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

9-30-68 

Washington, D. C. 20535 FILE: INO:DHF:rlf 

NAME DATE OF BIRTH 

o GRAY, Oscar Shalom 10-18-26 

POSITION, ORGANIZATION, AND 1.0CATION 

Employee Consultant, Federal Aviation 
Administration, Department of Transporation 
Washin,ton, D. C. 
S :sHS i:1f I1l!: 

The disposition made of this case in which your Bureau conducted investigation is in~· ,;a'[t~Q 
below: 

A. 0 APPLICAN T 

B. FINAL ACTION: 

IX] By Agency 

[X] r~vorabl~terminatton 
o ByCSC 

o ~:emoVed8Enot appoi~ed as a result of'security determination under: 
t- Q\ !-!~, 
u,O E. ~ 10450'~ ~ 0 CSC procedures 
( .. o ~emoved or not app(jirifed as a result of 'suitability determination. 
. c. 
, r-- '-o Resigned =before determination was completed: 

-.:. . 1-- ~ 

.0 Af~charges vJ~re preferred or after being advised that charges were to be preferred. 

o Other 

o Separated (other than by resignation) or dropped from consideration before determination was 

completed. I J,... / "'7 & t.. ;;;_S'~ 
C. AU11I0RITY FOR INVESTIGATION NOT RECOROED 

o E. O. 10450 

o E. O. 9835 

o P. L. 298 

o P. L. 920 17 OCT 18·~19S8 

o E. o. 10422 or.,.1QA5,.9 

~ Other Applicant type 

Director, Bureau of Personnel Investigations 

IN 374 
APRIl. 1964 



MllMORANDUM FOR MR. 

RE: 
., . 

'>(' 
Oscan Shalon4ra~ 
state 
Washingtqn, D. c. 
LGE 

100-385050 

~I 

Based on information contat ned in , a 
'(X) preliminary inquiry () full field loyalty investigation 
is being opened on the captioned individual. Open main 121 file 
and fiJ-e this memorandum as serial 1. Q 

c. a.~/ 
Loyalt y/See 'blon " U 



Offi5q Memorandum • 
J' 

TO : Director, FBI 

,~ROM 'SAC, New IIaV~~-l4l-9) 

,

SUBJECT: OSC~ SHALO~JG'RA:Y , 
Attorney Advisor - Appointee 

, , Legal Division 

, ) 

U. S. Department of state 
Washington, D.C. 
LOYALTY OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES 
Buded 2/M/52 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

DATE: February 25, 1952 

b6 
b7C 

, , 

" 
Reference: Bulat dated 2/4/52. if - ( 

" \ 

" \ 

. 'y \ 

\ 

' \ 

New Haven tel dated 2/15/52 advisi~ of the intent of NHO to 
convert to FFI. 
Butel dated 2/19/52 advising NHO that the basis for converting 
was not believed by the Bureau to be sufficient to warrant FFI. 
WFO tel to Director, 2/21/52. 

Rebulet instructed New Haven only to check office indices and established 
confidential sources re the. loyalty of the appointee. 

A review of the files of ~~s office reflect that I ladvised SA b7D 
John C. Manning on 3/11/471.~hat a mailing list of the former Independent IJ 
Citizens Committee of the ~rts, Sciences and~~ssions Student Group at 
Yale University, which was then the Progress~ 'eitizens of ,Ameri?a. St~den . 
Group, contained the name and address 1tOSCAIf"GRAY''', 512 Yale statl.on1t~ 1 J) 

~ It may be. noted that the Progressive C~tizens of America was reported ~o II I 

be C.l1l1l.st dominated and controlled l.n New Haven,' Conn. byt J 1/ I Jwho so advised John C. Manning on October 16, 1950. "'"-----..... 

Concerning the I.C.C.A.S.P., this organization was designated as a commun-/I 
ist front by the Congressional Committee on Un-American Activities, House 
Report, 1954, April 26, 1950. 

. -
The files of this office also contain a form. which is labeled 1tInformation 
required by the U. S. Government of applicants who were born in a foreign 
country or "lhose parents were born in a foreign countryll. This form is 
required by Yale University of such stUdents and was executed by the app~!? J 

ointee on 5/3/43. This form. reflects that the subject resided in 1943 ~:~ 
at 425 Summit Avenue, Hagerstown, Md. This form. further reflects that 
the apPointe~~a. orn on October 18, 1926 in New York City, the son of 

;, .• .. /" :., SAMUEL~GWIL~.f Y, who was born in Czychew, Poland and of ESTHER 
MA~RYNBE :. Y who was born in Ostroleka, Poland. This form also (' .r. 

. (" ~ I; shows that tit appointee was educated at the South Potomac Junior High 
11, ~ .~~ School from September, 1938 to June~ 1941, after which time he entered 
'. ' j'3f/~1111;"" Hagersto'WIl High School, Hagersto'Wtl, rYl~d. -;_ . ~ ,-~ 

j) 5'.l8~ f J , ' / -~) t;; ; / ~ ---
WFR:PF 'RECORDED d r·,J ~":l \ ___ .~ ~ 

. cc: Washington Field (info) Va FEB 26 I' \\~,~ • 

~'\ 63 MAY 16 '~5~1 f-\'t mot/£O -:9fJJ. ~r. I 



• .' 
NH 121-1419 2/25/52 

b6 

The only established confidential source who is in a POSitiOn~~ b7C 
any information concerning the appointee was I _______________ b7D 

I I t.;Ui', ~,' -\ 

I ladvised that the records of Yale University reflect that OSOAR 
GR!Y resided at 512 CalhoUn College, Yale Station, New Haven. Oonn. , 
during the period of time he attended Yale University. I I stated 
that the subject also attended Mercersburg Acade~ in Mercersburg, Pa, 
GRAY entered Yale University in February 1944 and received a B.A. degree 
in June of 1948. He enrolled in the Law School of Yale University in 
the summer of ~948 and received an L.L.B. degree in June of 1951. He 
withdrew frp~~ale Univesity to become affUiated with the Navy in active 
service on February 12, 1945 and after service in this country with the 
Navy, he was diSChrrged with ,e rank of E.T.M. 40 in July, 1946. While 

man of the Hillel Foundation, which I I described as being a Jewish 

I 

at Yale University_ __stated that GRAY served as Program Ohair-

religious group. 

I I advised that there is no information contained in the records. 
of Yale Universitywhich reflects against ~he loyalty of the appointee. 

Reference WFO tel advised that the appointee listed on the CSC form 85 
which he executed, that he belonged to the New Haven Civil Liberties 
Association. Concerning the New Haven Civil Liberties Council, the 
Yale Dai~ New'S, a student newspaper published on the campus of Yale 
University L~ New Haven, Gonn., of October 7, 1949, reflected that the ~ 
New Haven Oivil Liberties Council (NAOLO) was organized at Yale Univ- n 
ersity, New Haven, Conn. on Octobew 6, 1949. This article reflects that· 
Professor THOMAS I. EMERSON and Professor FmoJ1ER V. HARPER, of the Yale 
University Law School, were elected as members of a temporary three man 
Steering Oommittee. 

LOUIS FRANOIS BUDENZ, f~er Managing Editor of the ttDaily Workertt , has { JL 
advised that THOMAS WEMEBSON was known to him as a con-ceilledHmember of /~V{ 
the Communist Party. J EMERSON is also publicly known as Chairman of the \\ 
National Lawyers' Guild, which organization has been cited as a Oommunist 
front by the speciallCOmmittee on Un-American Activities, report, March 
29, 1944, page 149. / Vv\.~o ,'f{ = 
Ooncerning FOWLER V/HARPER, an anonymous source furnished info tion 
to the Washington- Field Office concerning the fact that FO ER, /,} 
Yale University Law School, New Haven, was in 1950, an active member' \t 
of the National Lawyers' Guild, above cited. This information is con
tained in the report of SA John J. rlalsh, made at Washington, D.C. on 

-2-



. , . • • 
NH 121-1419 2/25/52 

7/19/50 entitled trNational La\qers' Guild, Internal Security-cn. vJFO 
forwarded to this office by letter dated 6/4/48 entit~d tl1-IARTIN POPPER, 
Internal Security-R", correspondence between POPPER, identified as Exec
utive Secretary of the National Lawyers' Guild and FOWLER HARPER. This 
correspondence indicated that the subject was formerly a Professor at 
the Uni versi ty of Indiana Q.uring which time he figured prominently in an 
effort to give the right to the Communist Party to place members of its 
Party on the ballot of the State of Indiapa. On 1/10/5~ I of 
known reliability, furnished the Philadelphia Office with a pamphlet 
entitled tlHow is Your America". This pamphlet contained an address made 
by Professor FOvJLH:R V. HARPER of the Yale Law School at a ra~ sp<:>nsored 
by the National Council of Arts, Sciences and Professions at Carnegie 
Hall, New York City, on 7/25/51. A review of this pamphlet reflects 

b7D 

that throughout his address, Prof. HARPER is critical of the present 
conditions existing in this country, pointing out that freedom of speech, 
guaranteed under the Constitution, is in imminent danger of being destroyed 
by '''phoney Americanism". He pomt"s out that under the Bill of Rights, 
which states, "That whenever any form of government becomes destructive 
to these ends, it is the right of the people to alter or abolish it. 1f , 

the righ~ of revolution is guaranteed to the American people. HARPER 
adds that the statement "to alter or abolish ittt obviously does not con
fine the exercise of this right to the ballot or other peaceful means. 
Continuing, HARPER points out that this right of revolution is meaning
less unless there is a collateral right to advocate the alteration of 
abolition of the Government. He explains that this collateral right is 
guaranteed under the 1st Amendment to the Constitution, which states 
"Congress shall pass no law abridging freedom of speech and of the 
press." In discussing freedom of speech and its" application today, 
HARPER establishes a standard of the "clear and present danger" which he 
advocates should be used in determining if an act is dangerous to the 
internal security of the country. He concludes his address by express
ing the hope that the American people will h~ .... to their traditional 
right of protest and exercise it courageously~ 

The National Council of Arts, Sciences and Professions has been cited 
as a Communist front by the Congressional Committee on Un-American Ac
tivities, House Report No. 1954, April 26, 1950. 

-3-
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NH 121-1419 2/25/52 

. , 

Confidential Informantl l a reliable informant of this Offic~, . '.'J I .• b7D 

who is acquainted with Communist Party activities and personalities,in 
the New Haven area, advised SA John C. Manning on 12/24/49 and 11/9/49 ( 
that he had attended two meetings of the NACLe which were held at the 
Yale University Law School on 11/4/49 and 12/19/49. This informant 
stated that the purpose of these meetings was to discuss the trial of 
th~ eleven Communist Party national leaders who were on trial at that time 
under the Smith Act of 1940 in New York City and to discuss the Peekskill 
riots in New York. The informant stated that he recognized 19 members 
of the Communist Party in New Haven, Conn. at the first meeting and 15 
such members at the second meeting. 

In view of the above, no further investigation will be conducted by this 
office UACB and this case is being RUC'd. 

!---------- -~- --- ~ - -- ----~ 
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• 
It a M1 fitid 1.nnst1g&t1on 1. not ~.netitut~dj< 't:-:0 ~}\U~'-nt.l. t':::)11 

be adY1se4 _8 to the r~~Jlts ot ";,h),U,f!' r:c()ck ');L o.U'i¢ ~~ i.· ;i{;(J ~ <.r.J ~:, "·t:,,c.t •. )..:!.L': <!. 
.~I)f.l£ie<;-itlfl. :tnl~,,~~t~~. 

':r')5.·:~ ·:l.;d:t~l" ~.tr '1.;,0 •• ngned to .x~rienced Agent, personnel and the 
tleat1l.1ne must be _t. 

GrAT -. born October 18, 1926 .. New York, New York. Be attended. 
Yale La..-t Schoollroa 1944 to 1948. 

NeYr Haven should onl.y' cbeck otfi.e& indicf\s .ano (u;tablis?~od 
c·~ n~:t ,l'~'fiM. U ~oure ~S. 



~ • ~ANDARD FORM NO. 64 • 

i Office Memorandum · 
TO 

It I r~ 
l-1r. A. H. Be J..rnon t[ ({ f Dv 

C. H. stanle9;~j5u 

UNI'~ED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Di\.TE: March 20, 1952 

Tolson_ 
Lad. __ t.) 

OSCAR SEALON GRAY 
Attorney Advi~or - Appointee 
Legal Division ~ 'v • 

:1 ()l~_ 

Rse!l_ ' 

PURPOSE: 

U. S. Department of State 
Washington, D. C. 
LOYALTY OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES 

( - C ,1/1 ~l '. ~ _ ". __ , ,I) /" I ' ,I 

Tracy_ 

Harbo_ 

:le1r:ont_ 

JiOhr __ 

Tole. ROO:=!_ 

ucaso_ 
J<lnd.y_ 

To recommend that the results of the Preliminary Inquiry 
which has been -conducted on Gray be made available to Mr. Nichols, 
and that ·no further action in this matter be taken by the Loyalty 
Uni t. .i,~¢': 

BACKGROUND: 

As you will recall, a Preliminary Inquiry ,va.s ini tia ted 
concerning Gray after Mr. Autin Canfield had. requested advice as to 
whether the Bureau possessed any information on him. At the time 

J of his request, Mr. Canfield stated that Gray had applied for 

j
admiSSion to the District of Columbia Bar and also that he had 
information to the effect that Gray had been sponsored by Fowler 
Harper and Thomas Emerson. Mr. Canfield was also aware of the fact 
that anonymous letters had been sent to businessmen in Hagerstown, 
Maryland, alleging that Gray and his .father were Communists. 

" 1. 
Al though the Bureau had previously conducted a Security tn 

Investigation on Oscar Gray and his father concerning the allegations ~~. 
in the anonymous letters without developing any information indicating 
subversive activities on the part of the Grays, a Preliminary Inquiry 
was instituted on Oscar Gray to carry out this matter to a logical 
conclusion, after it w'as determined that Gray lvas employed as noted in 
the caption of this memorandum. 53 ~ 

. . 'RECORDED· 1 Ir) /- ?, !:-) • -- -: - .5 
During the course of the Inquiry, it was determined that in 

19~7, Gray 1 s name appeared on a mailing list of the former Independent 
Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences, and Professions Student 
Group at Yale University, which was then the Progressive, Citizens of 
America Student Group. l~~~ 

121-36357 

JFB : ar {).JV 

Il\lnEXED • 11:'1 , ,"~ I, t,·:,;,? 1'O.1~ " ", ... 1 Il ..... \~l.~, 



f' • • 
On 10-16-50,1 Ireported that the Progressive b7D 

Citizens of America was Communist dominated and controlled in New 
Haven, Connecticut. The Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts, 
Sciences, and Professions was cited as a Communist Front Organization 
by the HCUA on April 26, 1950. 

The records of the Civil Service Commission reflect that 
Gray stated that he had belonged to the New Haven Civil Liberties 
Association. The Yale Daily News on October 7, 1949, published an 
article indicating that this organization was founded at Yale . 
University on October 6, 1949, and that Professor Thomas I. Emerson 
and Professor Fowler V. Harper were elected as members of a temporary 
three men Steering Committee. 

As you are aware, Professor Fowler V. Harper has been listed 
as a sponsor of several Communist Front Organizations, has defended 
the Communist Party, and criticised the Loyalty Program. (100-34005-15) 
Thomas I. Emerson is reportedly a Communist, has been active in 
Communist Front Organizations, and has been critical of the Bureau. 
(101-3315) Both of these individuals have been active in the National 
Lawyers Guild. 

All persons interviewed concerning the appointee advised 
that they consider his father and him to be loyal to the U. S. Gray 
was not known to any confidential informants, and no information 
other than that set out above was developed conc~rning his activities 
or participation in the New Haven Civil Liberties Association. It is 
to be noted that this organization has not been cited as a Communist 
Front Organization, and no association of Gray with Harper or Emerson 
was developed. In addition, the Inquiry failed to develop any infor
mation which would tend to SUbstantiate the allegations in the 
anonymous letters. 

STATUS: 

Pending Preliminary Inquiry. 

RECOMJ.1ENDATION: 

(1) That this memorandum be made available to Mr. Nichols 
for his information. 

(2) That the Loyalty Unit take no further action concerning 
Gray inasmuch as no information was developed indicating that he is or 
has been a member of any cited organization, and also since no sub-;;;:::OY; information was :e:e~oped ;:??himO 
~~~ 
~~~~ 
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OSCAH ::'H/:.£ON' GJ.AY, 1'Hl. 

Oscar ~ha10m Gray 
S:~U,JltITY .bAi'i,~,{ - C 

Ro bu1et Dece~ber 26, 1951. 

" 
.., 

JclDuary 7, 19r;2 

Inq uiry at .l?ersonne1 i"tecords, Del')ar"Gmf~nt 01' ui:iat;o, ~Ja1k(~r 
Johnson rlui,lding, 173L!- N8H York Avenue, l~o-ch~vest, tJashinr,ton, D. C • 

. dic10SE.Jd t1:1at OSCAr{ ..::>liALON G,.1ilY, born October If3, 1926, Ne\rJ York 
Ci ty, KOH York, is eil"nloyed as ml .A'Gtorney Advisor in Legcl1 
Division; lJenartrrent of' State, end he.s been so em:01oyed since 
June 28, 1951. 
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FBI NEVI HAVEN 2-15-52 .5-18 PM AC I. "I _ 

~TOR' SACS BALTIMORE; DENVER, NEI~ YORK, WASHINGTON FI~"'., -;; ~ 
U R G E N T ~ •• &:~ ~ 
OSCAR SHALON()GRAY, ATTORNEY ADVISOR-APPOINTEE, LEGAL DIVISION, U.S. ~ ~ 
DEPT. OF STATE, WASHINGTON, D.C., LGE. BUFILE UNKNOWN. CONVERT TO FFI. 

b-

BUDED MARCH SEVENTEEN NEXT ON BASISI I REPORTED 

ON MARCH ELEVEN, FORTYSEVEN THAT ~AILING LIST OF PROGRESSIVE CI!!Z~~~ 

OF AMERIC_A S.'!:UPEN:L.GROl!P GONJ~AINED~NAME AND_ .ADDRESS,_ QUOT~ .OSpAR GR~Y, 

FIVE TW~L.Y~ALE_S~~~jO~~ UNQUOTE. Y~LE RECORDS REFLECT APPOINTEE 

RESIDED FIVE TWELVE YALE STATION IN MARCH, FORTYSEVEN. PCA CQMMUNIS_~ 
~ 

DOMINATED~IK-~ONN. YALE RECORDS REFLECT APPOINTEE ENTERED ACTIVE SERVICE 
- -.---::'" -- ... ... 

U.S. NAVY, FEB. nTELVE, FORTYFIVE, DISCHARGED RANK ETM FOUR C IN JULY 

FO?TYSIX. APPOINTEE BORN NYC DECEMBER EIGHTEEN, TWENTYSIX. FATHER 

SAMUEL ZANGWILL GRAY, BORN POLAND. MOTHER ESTHER MALKE GRYNBERG, BORN 

POLAND. NYO HANDLE. 

vJILLIS 

DN TO BE ADVISED 

A IN ORDER PLS 

BA OK B FBI BA VM 
RECORDED· lSl 

WA - 5-22 PM OK FBI WA ILM 

EX-16~ 

b7D 
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• 
HA/ 4 FROM BA 13 

L;~" I.!'. ~~~~ f~:' ,,~,i'l~:~: c..::I~ ~t~wi.~ .. k~J j ~·i~ ,", ~~ 

1 '. 3. 1)1'''.jl;.d l~E~n OF, Jmm:~ 

l:r2r~~'J0rl~I~1m~hJ~ ~E~Tm:1 

f'E-I} 1 :1 19r.? - ", ,~. • v_ 

'/feer~'l:~·YPE 
/ 

12-32 Pt·1 EST 

• 
I ' 

f 
JMtl 

......., '- , DtRECTOR DEFERRED f ( ... -7, i' 
'. ~ (, \.- .... ~ ,,\~,).- " '- ',-(l 

OSCAR SHALON GRAY, STATE DEPT., LGE. BUFI LE ONE TvJENTYONE __ n.~_·_';_i ~b' (j 
REBULET TO ~lFO FEB. FOUR LAST (J~:0 . nro FOUR EIGHT FOUR FOUR. 

REQUESTING THIS CASE BE CARRIED TO LOGICAL CONCLUSION. REFER 

TO BALTO LTR TO BUREAU CAPTIONED OSCAR SHALON GRAY, SAMUEL 

ZANGWILL GRAY, SM DASH C, DATED DEC. TWENTY, FIFTYONE 

REFLECTING CONSIDERABLE INVESTIGATION CONCERNING THE ORIGINAL - - - ..... ------- .. 

ALLEGATION AND IN WHICH ONE OF THREE PERSONS RECEIVING THE 

ANONyr·lOUS LETTER DESCRIBED IT AS BEING TYPEvIRITTEN ON CHEAP 

BOND PAPER, POORLY t']ORDED AND EXPRESSED IN A CRUDE MANNER. 

ONLY OTHER INVESTIGATION CONSIDERED IS NEIGHBORHOOD WHICH 

DOES NOT APPEAR WARRANTED IN VIEW OF THE REPORTS OF ALL 
. 

PERSONS INTERVIEWED, INCLUDING POLICE OFFICIALS, WHO FURNISHED 

NO DISLOYAL INFO RE APPOINTEE OR HIS FATHER. L.I _____ ....I I 
INFORMANTS I I 
~ ____________________________________ ~IWERE 

CONTACTED AND ADVISED THAT APPOINTEE AND FATHER ARE UNKNOV1N 

TO THEM. BA INDICES CONTAIN NO INFO IN ADDITION TO THAT 

ALREADY REPORTED. UACB NO FURTHER INVES BEING CONDUCTED. RUC. 

ALDEN RECORDED "153 ,,c:',L. - .-, ~ 
(:?~r;r I,;:' U;v ... t ... "tK-164 tLMAV~ .. t?!;:~ 

END c.wj :J ' 
,'I • 

BA" l' w~ ~~.G) . /,,'~ 
'~_./ • J ,I" ~ -to 

TU DISC 

0;, 

b7D 



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION r TED STATES ~:~~NT OF JUSW 
To: C01&UNICATIONS SECTION. 

FBBRUAEY 19. 1952 UBGZr!T 
Transmit the following message to: 

SAC, iIT!: i lIt V-mi 
"U1SfIIEGTOli l~IILD 
Bi\LTILORC 
DL.;VLF~ 
I'fJ:'"',; YORE 

OSCAR SHALON GRAY, DE? !:BTI('ENT OF' STATE" LG E. REFEREKCE liE...! 

HAVE!'i TEL FEBRUARY FIFTEEN" LAST COrNERTING TO PF. BASIS GIVEN' 

NOT BBLIINED SUFFI,*;Ur FOR W. UNT,ESS ADDITIOnAL IUFORLATlon 

AVAILABLTI TO JUSTIFY FF, NH AND WFO EXPEDITE RESULTS PI TO 

BE AVAILABLE AT BURDAU FEBRUARY TWE~TTY FIVE NEXT. OTHER 

OFFICES HOLD INVESTIGATIOli I:U ,ABEYANCE UAC. 

121-36357 
co Washington Field 
CWS: bJb )v->}r 

'v 

Tolson __ 
Ladd, __ 
clegg __ 

Glavln __ 
Nlchols __ 
Rosen __ 
Tracy __ 
Harbo __ 

Belnxmt __ 
Mohr __ 

Tele. Room_ 
Nease __ 
Ganc1y __ 

, " 

" ,~~ ~_I", ,r l' I !l " 

HOOVER 

-I" 
SENT VIA M 

~---------------------------

..- , 

" , , r· 
, " 

II'i 

it' ; 

Per --""-----

0-9a 



". ... -, .. 

• 
~~I,~1!.1?~ljtt"I")iJ f'f' H~V·t:~~T~~,\T:~:. 

:~i! ~.Il~i\\nMEN~ m= JUSrWf 

~~:;;;~I~I~~;I@:1 

1'EL.B.T\1?l?; 

• 

7 NEW yO'! 41" FROM WASH DC 19 6-22 PM 

E N TV·" SAC-S U R G 

OSCAR SHALON GRAY, DEPARTMENT OF STATE, LGE. REFERENCE NEW HAVEN 

TEL FEBRUARY FIFTEEN 'LAST CONVERTING TO FF. BASIS GIVEN NOT BELIEVED 

SUFFICIENT FOR FF. UNLESS ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AVAILABLE TO 

JUSTIFY FF, NH AND WFO EXPEDITE RESULTS PI TO BE AVAILABLE AT 

BUREAU FEBRUARY TWENTY FIVE NEXT. OTHER OFFICES HOLD INVESTIGATION 

IN ABEYANCE UAC. 

Nij WFO DN ADVISED 

EMND ACK PLS 

WAR 7 BA VM 
WA R41 NYC JJM 

TU DISC 

HOOVER 



, ,. 

FBI WASH DC 

SAC NEW HAVEN 

• 

2-19-52 

U R G E N T 

• 

5-55 PM JD 

OSCAR SHALON GRAY, DEPARTMENT OF STATE, LGE. REFERENCE NEtiJ 

HAVEN TEL FEBRUARY FIFTEEN LAST CONVERTING TO FF. BASIS GiVEN 

NOT BELIEVED SUFFICIENT FOR FF. UNLESS ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

AVAILABLE TO JUSTIFY FF, NH AND WFO lNNXII~NKKXXNX EXPEDITE RE

SULTS PI TO" BE AVAILABLE AT BUREAU FEBRUARY TWENTY FIVE NEXT. 

OTHER OFFICES HOLD INVESTIGATION IN ABEYANCE UAC. 

HOOVER 

WFO BA DN NY ADVISED 

END ACK PLS 

OK FBI NH~BM 



I 
v' 
./ 

FBI WASH DC 

SAC DENVER 

•• 
,/ I, 

I , 
" -' / 

' -' ,,--/ 
\ ' 

2-19-52 

URGENT 

• 

5-18 PM JD 

OSCAR SRALON GRAY, DEPARTMENT OF STATE, LGE. REFERENCE NEW 

HAVEN TEL FEBRUARY FIFTEEN LAST CONVERTING TO FF. BASIS GIVEN 

NOT BELIEVED SUFFICIENT FOR FF. UNLESS ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

AVAILABLE TO JUSTIFY FF, NH AND WFO EXPEDITE RESULTS PI TO 

BE AVAILABKLE AT BUREAU FEBRUARY TWENTY FIVE NEXT. OTHER 

OFFICES HOLD INVESTIGATION IN ABEYANCE UAC. 

HOOVER 

NH WFO BA NY ADVISED 

ACK AND HOLD ••••••• PLS 



• • 

2-20-52 8:]0 P.1.. 

OSC1'R SfLlU.l0!-J GRAY, .lLTCA. OSt;LI~ SF..ALOH GRfiY, OSClili S~!'i..T.(lj:'~ GRi..PE. STNrE. LGb. 

GPJ1P~. FOE ]}'FO HE','; RAVrr·r, ON FORh EIGHT FIVE AT esc f.PT:t'E LISTS ;:'~E:J HttYl:?S 

PARTIN OR EAVEN UNPP.RTIN snrn. LIB> RTIBS ASSN. M.Di.I!G o:t~GAN·IZATIONS. vWO ~TOT 

EEPORTllm UNLESS SIGNIFIct.JI!T. 

JJl::iJ3 

121-23069 

BUFILE UNr0.!m~N 

.. .") 

- ~ 1 , ~ 
, , . 
... -. 

HOOD -, 

, I " ,. 
t~- 7 

.'1 . .- ,,'1 ',r' '~,. ' '. , .,Il ,~ " _ ' It. ; 
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ST~OAR".FORM NO, 64 • 

@ffi.ce Memorandum • • 
SUBJECT: 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

DIRECTOR, FBI DA.TE: February 27, 1952 

SAC, liFO (121-23069) 

OSCA.~ SHALONOGRAY /<) 

aka, Oscar Shalom-' Gray , Oscar Sha1on'-Grape 
Attorney Advisor - Appointee 
Office of Legal Advfusor 
Economic Affairs Branch 
Department of State 
Washington, D. C. 
LOYALTY OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES 

ReBulet Febru~ 4, 1952. 

Review of the personnel file relating to appointee disclosed 
he entered on duty June 28, 1951, on an excepted appointment in the 
position listed in title. His residence address was 1507 Varnum Street, 
Washington, D. C. There was no derogator,y loyalty information in this 
file. 

~~-=:-"""":,,,"_-:---:::--...Il Legal Advisor in the EconomicnAffairs Branch, 
artment of State, informed he was appointeefs immediate supervisor • 

....."...=_-=----,,....-..... stated he has been acquainted with appointee since June, 
19 1. He has had limited social contact with appointee sinc~t time 
in addition to a contact in the course of the business day. ~ 

I I stated he has complete confidence in appointeets discretion 
and loyalty. He stated nothing ever came to his attention to cause 
him to have any question concerning appointee1s loyalty to the United 
States. 

The file relating to appointee in the Division of Security, 
Department of State, reflected a background investigation report dated 
March 16, 1951. No derogatory information was contained therein. 

Mrs. M. CORMAN, I l formerly of 1507 
Varnum street, N. Vi., advised appointee roomed in her home from June, 
1951 to the end of December, 1951, when she sold her home. Mrs. CORMAN 
stated she considered appointee to be a young man of excellent character 
and unquestionable loyalty to this country. She advised he has since 
rented a small apartment at the Woodner Apartments, 3636 16th Street, N.W. 

Mrs. JACK GROVER,L...I _________ ---J~ advised she did 
not know appointee. 

J'JM:,AD 

:'fI<. '- '", .. ' 

RECORDED - 153 

lNDEXEO - 153 

EJr"16d ,. 

~,- i :/'. j- ~ I -
\ ' . f." . ' .. 

b6 
b7C 
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• • 
ViFO 121-23069 

Mrs. GUSSIE BROrro, I l advised she 
knew Mrs. CORMAN, former owner of 1507 Varnum Street, 'N. W., and knew 
two young men roomed there but did not know their names. She knew 
nothing derogatory concerning these roomers. 

appointee. 
~. J. KAUF~N,I~ ______________ ~ did not know 

There was no derogatory loyalt,r information concerning 
appointee in the files of the Investigations Division, vivil Service 
Commission. 

There was no record of appointee in the files of the Washington, 
D. C. Credit Bureau or the Washington Police Department; House Committee 
on Un-American Activities; or Office of Naval Intelligence. 

/I)r -tMr !.'\ Files ofE t,~. °gration and Naturalization Service reflected 
that S.AJ.WEL ZANGVHif~ Y, born December 20, 1894-, at SzepetQ:wka~ Poland, 
arrived in the Uni ed States at New York April 20, 19S1. His wife was 
ESTHER, borpMay 19, 1898, at Ostrolank, Poland. He had one child, 
OSCAR, born October iB, 1926; at-New -York:--apIiointeets father was 
naturalized October 1, 1928, United States District Court, Baltimore, 
Mar.rlan At the time of his ~a~ ization he had his name changed 

A co, order from SAMUEL ZAB \ GRAPE. APpointee t smother, ESTHER 
\ MAL ,,"GRAY, was naturalized No·efuber 8, 1943, at the WaShington Count~~r;-.:; 

l Maryland, Court, at Hagerstown, Maryland. Her residence address at 
that time was 425 Summit Avenue, Hagerstown, Maryland. There was no 
derogatory loyalty information in this file. 

Appointee was unknown to Washington Confidential Informants 
I 

- 2 -
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SAC" ,'iashington Field 

Lir~ctor, rBI {l2l-3635?} 

a·SCAR S;JALO;~ Gr~Y 
B1'A?E 
tGE 

february 29, 1052 

Rebutol February 19 last. Case extremely delinquent. S-uJ.0t 
irr~ediately or advise reason for delay. 

'l'Olson __ 
Ladd, __ _ 

Clegg,-__ 

Glavln __ 

N1chols __ 

Rosen, __ _ 

'l'racy, __ _ 

Harbo, __ _ 

Ilohr __ _ 

Tele.l\oom_ 
Nease, __ _ 

Gan<!Y, __ _ 

'r 
I :,," /'' , -- ',' _. 

~ i(,·~,\I' 

I ' 

-
. 

'\' ... 

l ... ~ , 
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$-10 P 

\ DIRECTOR 

27 

DEFERRED 

J 'i 
- tJ 

OSCAR SHALON GRAY, STATE, LGE. RE NEW HAVEN TEL -TO NY FEB FIFTEEN 
. .. 

LAST AND BUrEL T.O NY ·FEB NINETEEN LAST. CASE BEIN.G MAINTAINED AS 

PENDING INACTIVE. BUREAU IS REQUESTED TO ADVISE PRESENT STATUS. 

SCHEIDT 

END 

NY R 40 vIA CtJ 

R RELAYS 

O·.n tf// 
- .a ~1AY 14 195:t 

• , 
- 1 . 

\ 
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To: 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION wm STATFS ~:~~ OF JUS'r::~ 

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION. 
Maroh 31, 1952 DEli'ERRED 

Transmit the following message to: 
S/lC, n:n: YORK 

............. 
Tolson __ 
Ladd,-_ 
clegg __ 
Glavln __ 
N1chols __ 
Rosen __ 
Tracy __ 
Harbo __ 

Belmont __ 

Mohr __ 

Tele, Room_ 
N.as. __ 
GMdy __ 

OSCf\R S!TPLON" GRf.Y J ST!'TF, Lf~F. Rl!lJBTEL !"flRCH "n.r.::TY 

SEV1':N LAST. DIE CONTINUE • ;W I<'URTHER .teTION N;-·JESSARY. 

JFB:ms, .. '-" 
121 ... 36357 

. " 
" 

SENT VIA 

() \ 
/ 

HCOV"R 

.) 
f 

/ 
I 

J M 

II 

( 
\ 

/ 

, / ., 
t-
r , 
I 

Per 

0-9a 
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NEW YORK 12 
~ 

SAC DEFERRED 

OSCARSHALON GRAY, STATE, LGE. REURTEL MARCH TWENTY. 

SEVEN LAST. DISCGNT-INUE. NO FURTHER ACTION NECESSARY. 

WR12~. Dl ~ 

, 
\, 

\ 

\ 

• 

HOOVER 



t· 

Standard Form. 86. 
AUGUST 1%4 .~: 
U.S. elYU. SE~VlCE. C~IoIIl1SSI0~ ) • "-:-"~{""" . 
(F.J!,M. CHAPTER 7¥). ....,.. 

8&-ICG ~. _....... ~ • "" 

INSTRUCTI 
is needed 

([;'ilial-; a;'d 
abridgement. of 
full name are 

not acceptable. 
If no middle 
name, show 
"(NMN)"; if 
initinl!J only. 

~hOiV #I(no aiven 
or middle namo)" 

• 

SECURITY mVESTIGATmN.D~\TA ,._,:~,. :;:.:'~'., ".' 
FOR SENSITIVE posnfON,'" ;;:' ... ~." ... , ',.!, • • ' 

,,:~; ...... ,-: i ,." .,,' ~ .• 

CASE SERIAL NO. (CSC uao only) 

Fill ill all items. If the answer is "No" 01' "None," so state. If 

(FIRST NAME> (MIDDLE NAME> 

by formor marriaAos, former names changed 
rUckn.am,o •. etc. Specify which. and .how dates uoed.) 

None. (!) 

';; 1/1) L? ,,'/ &.,) /J 

2. DATE OF BIRTH 

3. PLACE OF BIRTH 

517~t 

7. IF MARRIED. WIDOWED. OR DIVORCED. GIVE FULL NAME AND DATE AND PLACE OF BIRTH OF SPOUSE OR FORMER SPOUSE. INCLUDE 
WIFE'S MAIDEN NAME. GIVE DATE AND PLACE OF'MARRIAGE OR DIVORCE. d 
(Give sarno information regardin!1 all previous marria!1e. and divorce3.) r . 

J b6 
" 1 __ ~~~~~====================================================~~~ _____ b7C 

Be~in witI, pr ... "nt fATES AND PLACES OF RESIDENCE. (If actual places 01 residence diUor from the mailing addre.8os, furnish and identify both 
.. nd So back to January 1. 1937. Continuo under item 18 on other cide if necC>.3ary.) 

FROM TO NUMBER AND STREET CITY 

New .home purchased 
~ 

1-16-68, Ln process 
of moving in Present 

Jan ... Feb 

STATE 

7551 Sp,ring Lake Drive Bethesda, 

'-'1J~r~ 
1966 Jan. 1968 907 S. Negley Ave. Pittsburgh, I' ~pa. 
1957 April 1966 5700 Fifth Ave.,Apt.3B Pittsburgh, PaD 

9. ~BYBIRTH NATURALIZED ALIEN REGISTRATION NO. DATE. PLACE. AND COURT 

o u.s. CITIZEN 
CERT. NO. PETITION NO. 

ALIEN NATIVE COUNTRY DATE AND PORT OF ENTRY 

10. EDUCATION. (All 3c1;.ooI8 abov .. elomontary.) 

NAME OF SCHOOL ADDRESS 

ale College New Haven, Conn. 

" It tr " 
:.r.: .~ 

" l' , '-0 c.. 
ale J"aV; . S§p.oq 1 . '" If v If 

,.,.",... . ) 
~~ < ...: .- ~; 

.=t' Ht; v' l!'\ 
U 

CO 
mo-

....... - 1(. . ) 
}-- ... 

l!...v 
tr"j 

i 
f- lo 

USNR 



I .. HAVE YOU EVER BEEN u,,,,,",,,,,,,r.u FORCES UNDER OTHER THAN HONORABLE DyES ~NO" 

15. EMPLOYMENT. (Li~t ALL omploymont dllto~ stllrting with your presont omploymont. Give both month and year for al1 date". Show ALL date" 
.ar.d lIddross •• whon unomployod. Givo muno undor which omployed if diUerent from name no,," used.) 

FROM TO 
NAME OF EMPLOYER (Firm or aAcncy) 
AND SUPERVISOR (FulI name. if known) 

ADDRESS 
(Whero employed) TYPE OF WORK REASON FOR LEAVING 

/ Dec.1967 Present Consultant, Dept. of 
Transportation, Off. 
of Asstt. Secretary, 
.Donald Agger 

April 1957 Present 

..... 

Nuclear Materials 
and Equipment Corp~ 

(now a 'Delaware Corp; 
subsidiary of Atlantic 
Richfield Company) 
Supervisor: Dro Z.M. 
Shapiro, President 

Washington 

. . ) 

Apollo, Pao 

16. HAVE YOU EVER BEEN DISCHARGED (FIRED) FROM EMPLOYMENT FOR ANY REASON? D YES ~ NO. 

Consultant 

. ~ 

various offices, 
nmv Vice President 

17. HAVE YOU EVER RESIGNED (QUln AFTER BEING INFORMED THAT YOUR EMPLOYER INTENDED TO DISCHARGE (FIRE) YOU FOR ANY REASON? DyES fiQ NO. 
(If you, ana ... e, to 16 or 17 above is "Ye,," give dotails in item 28. Show the name and addres~ of employer, approximate date, a.nd rellsona ,in 
oach caee" This information ahould lIgree vdth tho statements made in item IS-EMPLOYMENT.) 

18. HAVE YOU EVER BEEN ARRESTED, TAKEN INTO CUSTODY. HELD FOR INVESTIGATION OR QUESTIONING. OR CHARGED BY ANY LAW ENFORCEMENT AUTHORITY? 
(You may omit: (1) Trllffic 'Violation. for which you paid a fine of $30 or Ie .... and (:J) anything that happ<>ned boforo your 16th birthday. Allothor 
incidenta mu.t bo included, ovon thouAh t116y wor" di~mi".ed or you mero/y [of/oited collatorill.) DyES IRl NO. 

IF YOUR ANSWER IS "YES," GIVE FULL DETAILS BELOW: 

DATE CHARGE PLACE 

- . -~.- .- ') 

. - : '". ' " . ~ . --,--- .- ) , . 
, .. ~ - - ~ .. -- ') .. - .. .- ~ 

LAW ENFORCEMENT 
AUTHORITY ACTION TAKEN 

"-

LL. __ ~_* ____ ~(S_I~G~HA_TU __ R_E_A_H_D_:_In£ ___ O_F~A_UT_H_O_R_1Z_E_O_A_G~EN_C_Y __ ~ __ IC_!_AL~) ____ ~ __ -__ ~I ~ ______________________________________________________ ~1 . 
U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OfFICE: 1964-Q-755-147 #18-E 



19. HAVE YOU EVER HAD A NERVOUS BREAKDOWN OR HAVE YOU EVER HAD MEDICAL TREATMENT FOR I!. MENTAL CONDITION? 0 YES ~ NO •. 
(II rour IIn."...,r i. "Yoa," /live · detail. in U.,1Il :1S.) . 

20. FOREIGN COUNTRIES VISITED (SINCE 1930). (E:z:clulJiv" of military ."rvice.) 

COUNTRY DATE LEFT U.S.A. DATE RETURNED U.S.A. PURPOSE 

Japan, Israel ,France May 5, 1963 May 22, 1963 Business and touring 
UK, France, S~vi tzerland, 
Israel,Greece,Spain Aug.5, 1964 Augo 27, 1964 Business and tourin~ 

UK,Sweden,Denrnark July 15, 1967 Aug. 7, 1967 Touring 
21. ARE YOU NOW, OR HAVE YOU EVER BEEN. A MEMBER OF TIlE COMMUNIST PARTY. U.S.A .• OR ANY COMMUNIST OR FASCIST ORGANIZATION? 0 YES 00 NO. 

22. ARE YOU NOW OR HAVE YOU EVER BEEN A MEMBER OF ANY FOREIGN OR DOMESTIC ORGANIZATION. ASSOCIATlON.-MOVEMENT. GROUP. OR COMBINATION OF 
PERSONS WHICH IS TOTALITARIAN. FASCIST. COMMUNIST. OR SUBVERSIVE. OR WHICH HAS ADOPTED. OR SHOWS. A POLICY OF ADVOCATING OR APPROVING THE 
COMMISSION OF ACTS OF FORCE OR VIOLENCE TO DENY OTHER PERSONS TIlEIR RIGHTS UNDER TIlE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES. OR WHICH SEEKS 
TO ALTER TIlE FORM OF GOVERNMENT OF TIlE UNITED STATES BY UNCONSTITUTIONAL MEANS? 0 YES B9 NO. 

23. IF YOUR ANSWER TO QUESTION 21 OR 22 ABOVE IS "YES:' STATE THE NAMES OF ALL SUCH ORGANIZATIONS. ASSOCIATIONS. MOVEMENTS. GROUPS. OR COM
BINATIONS OF PERSONS AND DATES OF MEMBERSHIP. IN ITEM 28 OR ON A SEPARATE SHEET TO BE ATTACHED TO AND MADE A PART OF THIS FORM. GIVE..COM-
PLETE DETAILS OF YOUR ACTIVITIES TIlEREIN AND MAKE ANY EXPLANATION YOU DESIRE REGARDING YOUR MEMBERSHIP OR ACTIVITIES. --

NAME IN FULL ~ ~_ TO OFFICE HELD 

24. MEMBERSHIP IN OTHER ORGANIZATIONS. (Li.t all orAanization. in which you arlO now a member or have been Q m"mber, except tho.e which MOW 
reliaiou. or political affiliations.) (If none. so st .. te.~ 

NAME IN FULL ADDRESS TYPE. FROM TO OFFICE HELD 

No active memberships other than previously listed. 

25. RElATIVES. (Par"ntlJ, spou.e, divorced .p~u.~. child;en, br';the"" and lJi~t""', livinA or dead. Name of spouse should include maiden name and 
llny othor names by previous marriato. ,_ II.perdon i3 dead. stllte ~'del1d" aftor r~lD.tiontJhip nnd iurnbJh in/ormaUon for other coluznnlJ as 01 time 
01 dODth.) • . 

RElATION 
. :YEAR OF 

BIRTIl 
_ COUNTRY OF _ .. ' 

BIRTIl 

_._~i~e , L.I __ ~_~_......--__ --:----:-.. _-:--___ ---.-______ ..... I' U.S.A. 

o J 
.., . -;- .--- ) 

\ - -- .. - ') 

PRESENT 
CITIZENSHIP 

U.S.Ao 
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26a. REFERENCES. (NI1=e three perc.ons, or employers: who'nro awaro 01 your and litnes •. ) 

NAMEIN FULL 

William Danforth 
HOME ADDRESS 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 
BUSINESS ADDRESS YEARS KNOWN 

c/o Blytli & Co.,Porter Bldg. 
. ) Pittsburgh, Pa.· 5 

Eugene V. Rosto\v Washington, D. c. U. S. Dept. of State (Under 
Secretary ) 17 

26b. CLOSE PERSONAL ASSOCIATES. '(Name three persons, such as friends, schoolmtJIes or collell/Jues, who know you well.) 

NAME IN FULL 

J. David Barnes 
HOME ADDRESS 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Rob~rt .Co West~rman Pittsburgh, Pa. 

BUSINESS ADDRESS 

c/o Mellon National Bank ·and 
Trust Co. CVice President) 
Mellon Sq.,Pittsburgh, Pa. 
c/o Nuc~e~r Materials &\~quip-

YEARS KNOWN 

n:'Ir<;:>lm"L INVESTIGATION BY ANY AGENCY OF THE 
inve.ti/JlItinA llAcncy (:I) the llpproxiinllto 

28. SPI;CE FOR CONTINUING ANSWERS TO OTHER QUESTIONS. (Show it om number> to which an,worD apply. Attach II separat" ISheet if th'"'' is not 
onquSh apaco hor",_) _. _} 

State 
AEC 

1951 
1958 

Top Secret 
Q 

' . 

29. REPORT OF INFORMATION DEVELOPED. (This "pace ro;ervod for FBI u.c.) 

": \ 

y- -.-

\ 

DATE: 

.. ' 

- Before--signing this form check-back over it to make sure you have answered. all questions ful1y_and~coriectly. <-. _ . ~ -"- - -_.... - . . CERT~FICATION ~ -
I CERTIFY -that the statements made by me on this form are true, complete,' and correct t6' the best of my knowledge and 

belfef, and are made in good faith. ,'!_ ,'/_ /',)_ ;·e.! r \/~ ) \: - j 
FIII~" ,b~m()nt on tnh m-m fC, \t [ b U L.!f7 :':0 .. · J ' til' ~~ 

I~ ;)f:n!zh:lblo by~. (DATE) (SIGNATURE--SiAn oriAinsl ancrlir6t carbon copy) 

.-. , - -- - ~ . . - -- - - - . - - . . ..... " - --. ,- \ 

INSTRUCTIONS TO AGENCY: See Federal Personnel Manual Chapter 736 and FPM Supplement 296-31, Appendix A, for details 
on when this form is required and how it is used. If this is a request for investigation before appointment, insert "APPL" in the 
space for Date of Appointment and show information about the proposed appointment in the other spaces for appointment data. 
The oligil1ol and the first carbon copy should be signed by the applicant or appointee. Submit the origillal and the III/siglled 
carbon copy of the form, Standard Form 87 (Fingerprint Chan), and any investigative information about the person received on 
voucher forms or otherwise, to the United States Civil Service Commission, Bureau of Personnel Inv~stig·a.tions, Washington, D:C., 
20415. If this is a request for full field security investigation, submit these forms to the attention of the Division of Reimbursable In
vestigations; if this is a request for preappointment national agency checks, submit these forms to the attention of the Control Section. . . 

. RETAIN THE CARBON COPY OF STAHDARD FORM 8S (SIGNED BY THE APp~ICA!n OR APPOmTEE) FOR YOUR FILES 

DATE OF APPOINTMENT 

12-8-67 

OR AGENCY 

TYPE OF APPOINTMENT 

E9 EXCEPTED 

o COMPETITIVE. (Include indclinit" and tem
porary type. of competitive appointm"nt •. ) 

of Transportation 
DUTY STATION 

Wasnington, D. C. 

CIVIL SERVICE REGULATION NUMBER OR 
OTHER APPOINTMENT AUTHORITY 

Sched A. Reg. 213.j1Q 
Ci Tit] e V, and PL89 o 

TITLE OF AND GRADE OR 
SALARY 

--Cons uTtan t 

SEND RESULTS OF PREAPPOINTMENT CHECK TO: 

Richard F T I . 
,......, • .(l Iy. Dlrccto' • 
..... aC& of I!l'rostiqatl - \. 
1l2a.. !lSA, Donohe& ';~ c::td SecU.-ity, DoT 
Was1lbl.......... ... C. • g., ~oo GUt Sf. S w: 

" ...... .-. 20590 • • • 

U.s. GOVERNMEIIT PRINTING OFFICE: IS&I-Q-755-147 #18-E 



• ." 
.; • J 

.-' . . .-

March 25, 1968 

Please refer to r~,ports of an applicant-type investiga
tion conducted by the FBI in 1958 conperning Oscar Shalom Gray, 
copies of which were furnished to the Civil Service Commission (CSC) 
on 4/23/58 • . Also, please refer to memorandum dated 2/7/58 captioned 
"Oscar Shalom Gray, born 10/18/26, New York, New York," which was 
furnished to CSC as a result of .a name check request. 

FBI files contain n() additionalinformatiOJi: oon~ 
iDa t.hIa bldividual. No investigation is contemplated under 
~~ve Order 10450 in the abs~ce of a specific requ est. 
~ 1S not a cleuance or disapproval for Federal emploYmeut. 
nus should DOt be disseminated ~ UDaUthorized JJ8ISOJUI __ . ' 

....... ' '~a .:r-eply is reEnllt of check ot FBt , 

116-438014 
100-385050-11 

investigative files. To check-ar!'est 
records, requef\t must be sU,bmitted to 
FBI Identifica1;ion Division.(Fioge~_ 
prints are 1l,ecessary for positive aheck.) 

NOTE: AEAA investigation 1958~on referral from CSC. No 
additional information re Gray. 

BL:bor~ 



... . 

.. 

(References) 
26a. Robert La Becker 

, t . .... • 
Continuation of 26a and b 

Pittsburgh, Pa. c/o Kirkpatrick, Pomeroy, 
Lockhart & Johnson, Oliver 
Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

(Close Personal Associates) 
26b. Robert Frankel Pittsburgh, Pac c/o The Frankel Agency, 

. " , 

. .. . . ' , 

\ 
" . 

", 

Frick Building, Pittsburgh 

.' . 

. ~ 

. I . : • \ ~ . ,: , ; .. ', ! .l~ ,'! I 

I -~ , • ',." . ': 

" ....... 
,', ,'.... 

"-: 

, \ 

I 
,~ " 

7 yrs. ' 

11 yrs • 

.. 

,~,]: \ ,' ,~ ti~' ~:.~~~:. \~ ! 
.: '.r " . {~, : . ·,.\"~ i; j.\.;·.:".:I:;~ , 

,' ::":'~ i .; . 4',' ~ '. . ~ ;4d 



4-22 ·(Rev. 1-2"1~6b) ~ ~ 

Federal B 
R 

' .. 
--------' I 19_ 

/ 

l=:! N e Searching Unit - Room 6527 
CJ etvice Unit - Room 6524 

~S'& 
Attention -------+ .. 0;,.,/7-. ",0-=_-

c=J Return to _--: ____ .t_2_2_- li.....:..::...!.m=-, __ 

Supervisor Room Ext. 

Type of R erences Requested: 
egular Request (Analytical Search) 

All References (Subversive & Nonsubversive~ 
l=:! Subversive References Only 
I===:J Nonsubversive References Only 
[=:J Main References Only 

Type of Search Requested: 
l=:! Restricted to Locality of _____ _ 
CJ Exact Name Only (On the Nose) 
l=:! Buildup c=J Variations 

Localities ----:;=ri~~~..,.:..:.-="'-"""'-=--_:_~ 
"'70/'" . s 

Prod.-7~~~ _____ _ 
SERIAL 



/' 
", 

, " I , 

.' 

DIRECTOR, FBI L-I ___ ..... 3/13/53 

SAC,. UFO 

ISINT 

ReBulet dated 2/27/53, requestinr; this offioe 
to furnish back~round data on OSGAR GRAY. 

o t~ revie~'l of the pot-sonnel file on OSCAR 
_§l:!AtOt'11iRAJ ..• as waintained in tho Departmental 'l'ersOn):lel 

]:I'i1es Section; Department of State, reflects that on 
2/11/51, GnAY applied for federal emplo~aent as an ' 
Attarney with the State Pepar'tment, ~lashington, D. C. 
At. that time, he Vl~S t'esiding at 2505 Yale Stntioll, nOil. 
Huven, Connecticut''': and \'1ao a third year law student at 
the Yale La'N' School. According to his application, GRAY 
~ras born 10/18/26, at New Yor!\:, !{ow York, and hnd nevl)r 

. before been employed. He indicated that during the 
period 5/1.,.5 'i:;O 4/46 he received t,lectronics Technician 
Training i:.\ Radio, Ohicago, and the Un! ted Stat.es Uavy 
Researoh Lsboratory, Anacostia, Maryland •. In addition, 
the t:\nplicc-:t:!.on reflects that he attended Mercaroburg 
Aoademy, Mercersburg, Pennsylvania, and that in 19J ... 8 he 
received a Bpchelor of Arts De8~ee fron Yale College, 
where he majored in Philosophy and Governm.~nt. He '¥J'ao 
to receive his Bachelor of Laws Degree in 6/51 and th~r$ 
\-'Jas a notRtion on the application to the effect th~t he 
passed the bar examination, d.l1"r "tng i.lay of.' that yeD.~. 

According to tho application. GRAY had a 
kno\,lled~e of Spanish, French, and Yiddish.. He 'uno also 
a meMber of Phi Beta C~ppa and raceivod his Bachelor of 
Arts Degree "lith high orations. His referencos ... "ere 
Professors FO~:Lmt V. HARPER, F'LEf;ITNG JAt..3ES, JR~) nnd (/ _' 
ASBBEL G. GULLIVER, all of' the Yale La,; School. Acoord- \ 
ing to the .application, v,hile serving in the United \! 
Stat~s NaV':! from 3/6/45, to 7/6/46) GRAY '\1as assigned 
Navy seriol nunlbor 928 ... 24 ... 33. 

!n :1d11tion to th0 f'orcgoing, GRAY'!3 personnel 
file cont~ino ~ seCllrity cle;xrance for appointnent or /' , 

/7/ 
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\ 
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... 

~.:FO L...-I _-----I 

continuod employnent dntod 3/22/51 and which oleo contains 
an appoint!l1ont affidavit dated 6/'27/51, at Uashinr;ton, 
i). C., at uhich time GRAY "tJaS resid:tnr~ nt 1507 Varnum 
3treet, n.~ 7 ., and indicated tho i:. his emcreoncy addresGc(: 
'(1ho 't'j,~s s. z. Q.RAY~ his fpthcr, resided ue 24 Uorth 
po·cor.{r, c Streot, Hngct'0·to'tm, : ::.::·ryln-nd. . 

The £ilo reflects thn~ GRAY entered on 'duty 
h1.th the DepnrtmE'nt of' Stf\to 6/28/51, as un Attorney ... 
Advinor, Office of the Lo~al I\dvioor, Lconotlic L£fniro 
Branch, 8nd waG p~o~oted from GS 7 to GS 9 on 12/7/52_, 

The follotJing .job descriptiono for the tYPJ 
of lJ'Ork beinn: done by Gl'? .... l\Y t-10%"0 prcp8rcd 12/29/50 nml .~ 
copy O:;.:iGt,B in GHIIY':.1 pcroonnel file reflectinG -c~h:Erc 
tho r.tsrdr;nr:l")nt calls for follmdll[:; r;enoral instroc'ciol1:::> 
~nd dev\~1c)pin5 materi::).l relative to srecific legal pro ... 
blc!'!ls irl''lolvin!; extensive resenrch in tho collDction, 
r~Viet'l and study of conniderablo baclq~round infoI'4':i),tion 
nnd datQ, incll'din~ treaties and aGreements, ttnd latJ.J 
of thi::: nnd fon--:5.c:n countr:tcs, including occupntion Itit,/!} 
and loGiDlation onacted by the Cong~vss pertinent to tho 
Condllc'c of thin .r:overn.~ontt::,; l'"olationD abonrd and numel"'OU:J 
prccedcntc;l and -unprecec1ented case n ~'ihi ch require spocial 
·'lttcntion to its legal covcrDr;O, vim'ipoints rmrl trend'.:; 
unO. tho sclc:ction of' onses 'Hhich cont.~lir.t applic,':',blo 
intcrprotations 0:£ legal qU0ntions. 

Gflh7's personnel file containD no dero~ntory 
inforr";'1i:;iol1. 

In vim: 01' the f::lct iilJc!"c GHAYf z d[lt:.c' of 
employr'1on t i ;3 ;)1,.1 bcoquont to the period 't/hcn r.'ltltcri;Jl io 
knO~"-11 to h t l'J'c o:cip:ino,lly leaked to roprcncntcl'civon of -the 
I~)l"n01i Covcrm, j(~nt, it is not beli ~5vcd tihm;, addition:,l 
:1.nvec:t:.:l,;ntion uith ro:ror(mc(~ to GHAY is uarrontcd at tl1i3 
til":1o. 

... 2 .... 
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